gave her a clear conscience and a feeling of having done
her duty. For Helene Willfuer was so constituted thai
she summed up all these bodily discomforts entirelj
to her satisfaction and said :
" Oh, Meier 1 I am gloriously tired. I'm going tc
shut up shop now."
" God bless you!  I must stay on.   But would you
mind delivering these schedules to the Professor on your
, way ? He wanted to have them before six o'clock."
" Yes, rather I "
Fraulein Willfuer undertook this errand delightedly.
It was quite a treat, a pleasant little reward. She washed
her hands without much success, smoothed back her hair
with some water, took off her overall in the cloak-room
and put on her coat; gathered up her Gattermann, her
felt hat and tie schedules, which rekted to the staining of
bacteria, and made her way over to the private laboratory.
Ambrosius was " wound up," as he called it. He was
busy doing three things at once. He was dictating an
article for the Journal of the Chemical Society to a young
typist, and at the same time keeping his eye on a retort in
which an azo-compound should be formed; and while
he was doing this with his outward attention, his inner
mind was occupied with a different train of thought. He
was on the track of a big thing, and endless formulae
were forming almost intuitively in his head.
An indescribably dirty overall flapped about him. His
neck was bare, and he was pacing like a lion from one end
of the laboratory to the other. In the background the
first assistant was whirling test tubes on a centrifuge, and
a lamp shed a harsh light over the whole scene. Helene
took all this in with one glance, as she greeted him and
put the schedules down. It impressed itself with eadfcra-
' ordinary vividness 00 her mind as a living picture of
creative work. The Professor did not even notice
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